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other communications to the editor.

The only dally paper In Southwestern Kansas or
the. Arkansas Valley receiving Ixrth the day and
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In Advance Postage Prepaid.

Dally, one copy one year f S 00
Dally, one copy, sir month 4 03
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WEEKLY' EAGLE.
One copy, one year 00
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Hemlttanc? may be made at our risk either by
draft, express express money order, postofflco order
or registered letter. Money sent in any other way
1s at the riV of the person sending It. Give ce

address In full. Including state and county. If
address is to be changed, glvo old address as well as
new.

71V CATmiFItP TV TTTF fl'l'V ANTI PtTBtTTrns.
ThfEAOT.t: is delivered by carriers in "Wichita

and all suburbs at 20 cents a week. The papor mar
be ordered by postal card or by telephone (Vo.TC)
and will Ik1 served early and regularly. Irregularity
of eertice or chance of address should he reported
Immediately to The Eagi.k office.

TELE TIJOXES.
Counting Hoom No. 76
Editorial Room No.25

TO .ADVFRTISERS.
Our rates of advertising shall be as low as those of

any other paper of equal value as an advertising
medium.

All transient advertisements must be paid for In
advance.

The proprietors reserve the richt to reject and
discontinue anv advertisements contracted for
either by themselves or their agents.

Entered in the postofflco at Wichita as second
class matter and entered for transmission through
the mails as such.

Eastern office at Room , Tribune Building, New
York City and 503 "The Rookery." Chicago, where
all contracts for foreign ad ertislng will lie made,
and where files of the paper can be seen. S. C.
Beckwlth, Agent.

Readers of the EAGLE when in New York City
orChicago can see copies of the paper at the ofllce
of our agent at the address given above.

All notices for entertainments of any kind In
which an admittance fee is required will be changed
it the rate of five tents por line per day, and must
be classified and will not bo run as pure reading
matter.

TheDAi EARLS can be found on sale In Kansas
City, Mo., at the book store of B. Glick, 21 East 5th.

The Eagle has tho largest circulation of any
daily paper In ICansas and covers more territory
han any two Kansas dailies combined; reaching 169

towns on the day of publication in Kansas, Indian
territory. Panhandle of Texas and eastern Colorado.
The columns of the Eagle have been tested and
proved to be the best advertising medium In the
southwest. The only dally that reaches nil the ter-

ritory above named on day of publication. As an
advertising medium it is unexcelled.

Pr.RSONAT.S.

J. S. Herr, of New'York, is at the Metro-pol-

Mr. George R. Dunne, of Chicago, is at
the Carey.

Mr..C. "W. Baily, of Boston, is at the
Carey today.

"W. S. Stout, of Pontiac, is stopping at
the Metropole.

A. J. Everett, of St. Louis, is calling on
friends in the city.

Mr. 0. F. Castein, of Anthony, was in
theity yesterday.

Mr. "W. B. Gasicins, of Fort "Wayne, Ind.,
ds at the Manhattan.

Mr. P. Lanihan, of Osawatomie, is at
the Manhattan today. '

A F. Hunt, of St. Louis, is spending a
few days in the city.

Mr. F. T. Harrison, of St. Louis, was at
the Manhattan hist night.

Mr. Budly B. Iline returned from Ohio,
where ho has heeu on a visit.

Mr. Henry George, of St. Louis, was in
the city yesterday; at the Carey.

Mr. James A. Hyden, of the Kansas City
Globe, was at the Carey last night

Mrs. G. F. "Wliitlock and children left
yesterday noon for an extended visit east.

Mr. A. M. Goldstandt left yesterday for
Topeka with his mother. She will visit
relatives there a few weeks.

Mr. "V. E. Beeves, of the Monarch
billiard parlors, is expected to return this
morning from a trip of some v eeks eait.

Mr. .T. A. Wallace and wife left today
for Manitan Springs, Col. Mrs. Wallace
will spend the summer away and will
visit different resorts in the west.

Mr. J. M. Doyle, artibt and designer,
leaves this morning for Chicago via Kau-gaba- s

City and St. Louis, at which places
he will make short visits and execute sev-
eral contracts.

Mr. S. E. Killen, of the News-Beaco-

returned last evening froni a vacation
in Colorado. His looks indicated that ho
had been in a high altitude and has tus-
sled with an abundance of dust.

The water company has notice to con-
sumers in this issue which is of interest to
the public.

The editor of the EAGLE and Mrs. Mnr-doc- k

are at home again alter a month's
absence in the east.

The railroad committee of the hoard of
trade held a meeting yesterday to consider
BOine questions in that department.

A. J. Applegate has returned from a two
weeks' trip to the east and is ready for
business at the old stand.

Western Kansas was visited with s. heavy
rain on Sunday night and Monday morn-
ing which was quite welcome, being in
good season.

Don't forget the lawn social at St. Paul's
church, corner Lawrence and Thirteenth
street this evening. Ice cream, lemonade
and other refreshments.

The bank clearings for the month of
June are S3,oo0,4.V5, showing an increase
over the corresponding month of 1SS9 of
$365,C9S, or 11.47 per cent.

Mr. Charles Ford who about a year ago
moved to Portland, Ore., writes to a friend
here that his family has been increased by
the arrival of a daughter.

Don't forget the social tonight at the
residence of Mr J. P. Allen. It is for the
benefit of the Benevolent home and a good
time is promised to all v ho attend.

A meeting of the Leaguo
is called for Thursday evening, July 8, at
the Centropolis hotel, by the president, O.
L. Boyd. Great thiugs are in the wind.

Three forces of men were at work yester-
day putting down jasnerite. About twen-
ty car loads of jasper have arived and it is
thought there will be no more vexatious
delays.

If parties answering advertisements
would give the particulars asked for they
would save the advertisers much troublo
and be more likely to obtain satisfactory
answers to their applications for work.

Mr. L. F. Mason, of Grinnell, Iowa, who
has been visiting relatives in the city,
leaves for his home this morning. Miss
Florence Rhone, his niece, will accompany
him and will spend the summer in the
east.

Mrs. L. D. Barrett, of IMS North Ohio
avenue, has presented her husband with
the handsomest ten pound boy in tlie
world. All doing well. The father is par-
ticularly anxious to have the census enum-
erator get him on his list.

Justice Keenan has moved his office to
above 140 North Main street in the quar-
ters formerly occupied by Justice Barrett,
where the law and justice will be measur-
ed out to offenders in the same impartial
manner as at the old stand.

The city conncil will meet this evening
to consider some things in particular and
others in general. The business of the
evening, as it appears, will consist mostly
of looking after business not verysensa-tiop- l

but important all the same

TO MEMBERS BOARD O TRADE.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

board of trade will be held at their rooms
Tuesday, July 1st, at 0 o'clock p. m.

H. L. Pierce, Secretary.

KINDNESS APPRECIATED.
Mr. E. L. Ingalls wishes to express to

the many friends of the family his sincere
appreciation of the tender watchfulness
and kindly offices towards his mother dur-
ing her last hours of life, and to hereby
thank these good friends therefor.

PROMOTED.
Mr. C. R. Gray, lately commercial agent

of the Frisco at this place, has been ap-
pointed district freight agent of the Frisco
line and Santa Fe route with headquarters
at Carthage, Mo., having charge of that
territory covered by the eastern portion of
the two lines. Mr. Gray though com-
paratively a young man is considered one
of the brightest stars in the traffic depart-
ment. He takes with him Messrs. Frank-
lin and Wolff. Mr. Gray will be remem-
bered as having used his influence on
various occasions for the interest of Wich-
ita when he could do so consistently with
his duty to his employers.

GOVERNOR BISHOP AT HOJIE.
From the Cincinnati Commercial.

Governor Bishop and his daughter, Miss
Auna, have returned to the city after
spending some weeks with his son, Hon.
W. T. Bishop, and family, at Wichita,
Kan. The governor expresses himself as
greatly delighted with the business pros-
pects of his son, and especially with the fu-
ture prospects of this remarkable city of
the southwest. He speaks in high terms
of the growing crops and the beautiful
country by which Wichita is surrounded,
and he is well satisfied that Wichita will,
eventually, be a great place of business and
a pleasant place to reside.

BIDS OPENED.

The building committee of the school
board held a meeting yesterday morning
and opened bids submitted for building
the addition to the high school building.
There were a number of bids on hand and
variation from the highest to the lowest
was quite marked. The committee will
submit its report at the next regular mee-
ting of the board, which comes Monday ev-

ening next. While the estimate as re-

ported by the architect calls for a little
over $6,000 some of the contractors main-
tain that it will bo impossible to construct
the building according to plans and get
below the estimate. It is thought, how-ove- r,

that a bid will be found below the es-

timate and according to a member of the
committee there will be but little trouble
to net the building put up for an amount
within the estimate.

DEATH OP MKS. INGALXS.

Mrs. Sarah A. Ingalls died at her home,
No. 1225 North Mead avenue, at 5 o'clock
p. m Sunday, June 29. Deceased was in
her forty-nint- h year and had been in deli-
cate health for several years, though she
had not been confined to the house for
some time previous to the day before her
death, at which she was seized with
violent attack of neuralgia of the heart
and suffered intensely until rendered un-
conscious thereby, and a few hours later
death came to her relief. Rev. N. Har-
mon conducted brief but appropriate
funeral services over the remains at the
family residence at 4 o'clock yesterday p.
m. and the remains were laid to rest in
Maple Grove cemetery. Deceased had no
family save Mr. Elmer Ingalls, the tele-
graph editor of the Eagle. To him the
very profound sympathy of many friends
goes out in his sad bereavement the loss
of a fond and exemplary mother.

SCHOOL. CI1IL.DKEX BY AVARDS.

The following was filed with the clerk of
of the school board Mr. J. J. Fegtley:
To the Honorable Board of Education of Wichita.

Kansas:
GENTLEMEN: Having been commisioned

bj you to take the enumeration of persons
within the city who are between the ages
of o and 21 years, I beg leave to report that
I have carefully and thoroughly performed
that work and find as follows:

wap.ds Boys Girls Total
First ward 045 509 1235
Second ward . G17 (KS 1275
Third ward (W C23 125S
Fourth ward 8S4 056 1S40
Fifth ward oSMJ 344 749
Sixth ward 470 463 933

Total 3,618 3,633 7,2St
It is confidently believed by some of the

member of the school board that the work
this year has been done exceptionally well.
Mr. C. S. Caldwell who had charge of the
work took great care to appoint men who
would do the work properly and who could
be depended upon in every way.

THE WARM WEATHER.

The few drops of rain in the early part
of last evening were quite welcome.mainly
because they indicated a cool strata of air
in the vicinity. Nothing but the favora-
ble location of Wichita prevented the
same category of accidents from sun stroke
reported elsewhere during the last few
days. The mercury has shown an affinity
for 100 in the shade but the fresh breezes
have kept it from being too oppressive.
Ono of the men employed in building the
street car track on Mam street was com-

pelled to quit work j'esterday on account
of the heat but his physician says he is not
seriously afflicted. Several men who have
been exposed to tho snn a good deal have
suffered slightly but no serious cases have
been reported. A number of horses havo
suffered to some extent and a fine animal
owned and driven by Mr. M. A. McKenzio
died from the effects of over heating after
a long drive. Rain is expected and indi-
cated and will surely come with tho first
cool wave.

THREE OwXS.

Messrs. Ed Goldberg, Charles H. Hunter
and E. E. Bleckly are three OwR They
have just returned from St. Louis, where
they were made Owls. The organization
is known as Nest 1, St. Louis Flock, Inde-
pendent International Order of Owls, and
their membership was increased by quite a
number, including those already mention-
ed. Thefollowing (dipping from a St.
Louis paperwill give those who contem-
plate becoming Owls an idea ol what they
may expect:

"The initiation of the candidates began
at S o'clock and continued until after 9
o'clock. At this time the old birds led the
way for the frightened younc Owls to tho
banquet hall, "where au elegant repast,
surpassing in richness and appointments
any supper ever given by the St. Louis
Owls, was served with comfort and con-
venience. An excellent musical program
was carried out by professionals. Vogel's
orchestra, which is always on hand when
the Owls do congregate, was a big feature
last night. Tommy White created waves
of laughter by the comicAlities of Irish
character sketches. Richey and Hall, the
acrobatic song and dance men, were as
limber as ever. Jansen, theiemale imper-
sonator, was the nearest th jjg to a female
Owl in the room. Sparks and Hiatt, the
musical mokes, took xhe audience by
storm in their artistic performances on
various instruments."

Mr. Ed Burnett, traveling passenger
ageufof the Santa Fe, spent yesterday in
the fcitv closing up the passenger business
of the Wichita & Western, and Mr R. Bur--1

dett, traveling freight agent of the Santa
Fe was closing oat the business of the
road in that department. The office furn-
iture and business goes to Topeka, where
the business will bo attended to commenc- -

Ljg today,
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WILL PEOBABLT DOUBLE CAPACITY

The Storage Block Being Erected by Joan Ex-to- n

to be Completed Soon and
Increased in Size.

The excavation was completed yesterday
for the building being erected on Fifth
avenue near Douglas by Mr. John Exton,
to be used as storage room for general
merchandise. The foundation work will
commence today. The first story will be
of stone and the walls of the second brick.
The building will be thirty-fou- r by one
hundred and sixty feet, and as estimated
will be completed within six weeks.

Mr. Exton stated yesterday that in all
probability soon as the building was
completed he would construct another
building of the same size adjoining on the
north to be used for the same purpose. He
sa3's he is increasing his investments in
buildings in the city, feeling sure he is
making no mistake and after many months
traveling investigating other cities and
countries, he is better pleased with the
great southwest and Wichita than ever.

SHOP LIFTING.

Shop lifting has become so prevalent of
late that the merchants have been com-
pelled to keep a very strict watch on their
goods and customers. People, one would
suppose above suspicion, have developed a
kleptomaniac weakness that makes them
a terror to the shop keeper. These little
things the merchants have stood with
patience but when it comes to a regu-
lar organized company of females
such as pilfered from Munson &
McNamara yesterday forbearance ceases
to be a virtue. This firm has
employed detectives to watch the store and
intends to prosecute all pilferers.regardless
of whom they may be, to the full extent
of the law.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Bailey went to
the store of Innes & Ross and procured as
many empty boxes as she could. Taking
them with her, she met her daughter-in-la-

and little girl at Munson &
where a good collection of boot

was stored in the boxes. Mr. McNamara
suspected that they had more boxes
than they needed and his suspicions
were strengthened when his polite offer to
wrap them up and deliver them was re-

jected. He managed to get possession of
one of. the boxes, however, and the first
article he found was a piece of gingham
with Munson & McNamara's private mark
that had not been purchased. The police
was called in and Mrs. Bailey and her two
daughters were brought to trial. It was
then learned that the boxes were all full of
goods, in all valued at about $4.
Mrs. Bailey denied the charge
and said the boxes belonged to
a lady who had given them to her to
keep. She did not say who lady was and
the story did not have much weight with
Judge Museller. The daughter-in-la-

seemed inclined to tell the truth and said
that she took two parcels without having
paid for them and, although she did not
know it for a fact, believed the rest had
been taken by Mrs. Baily in the same
way. The little girl testified that she did
not take anything and did not know who
put the goods in the boxes. She also
said she was with her mother all
the time and saw no goods taken except
two small bundles that seemed to havo
boen paid for. This story sounded as if
she had learned it by heart. On the re
quest of the county attorney the prosecu-
tion was withdrawn as to the daughter-in-la-

and the little girl. In consideration
of their youth and'the fact that they were
evidently under the dominance of Mrs.
Baily such a course seemed expedient.
Mrs. Baily continued to deny the charge
and urged that she had a sick child at
homo but the court although unwilling to
send her to jail 'could not see any way out
of it. He therefore sentenced her to thirty
days in jail and assessed her $1 and the
costs of the action.

A NIGHT TOR SUCKERS.

Some of the local sports and admirers of
fistic performances tramped the streets a
little nervous yesterday. They were act-

ing just a little more concerned than in
common, every day life, the result of ex-

pectations. It proved to be another case
of expectation being more interesting than
the reality. A fight was on hand. It was,
of course, going to be a good one. Thero
was no doubt abont it. The sluggers were
in trim. While neither one was John L.,
yet it was quite likely one or both were
relatives of tho famous pugilist. Shortly
after the evidences of daylight had disap-
peared a few hack loads and carriages
were seen going north and after wandering
around through alleys, sunflowers, frog
ponds, encountering irate property owners
and bull dogs together with a few slices of
Chisholm creek to allay thirst, owing on
the part of some, to a lack
of deliberation, the alleged scene of
hostilities for financhil purposes was
reached. The word was gained there that
the affair was to occur m another part of
the county. It was some more traveling,
with attempts to conceal anything unus-un- l,

and shortly before midnight the
longed for spot was reached. Tho lights
adjusted and rope stretched, not around
any one's neck, but around posts, and
things commenced to put on a business-
like appearance. Everything was booming
until tho sluggers arrived. Ono looked
like he had been living on half rations for
the last ten years and his stomach was out
of order, and the other was suggestive of
having a d liver. It was quite cer-

tain by this time that very little blood would
ba seen, and to add to the embarrassment
Sheriff Cone and City Marshal Bur-
rows arrived with assistants. They
seemed to be as much disappointed as
the other spectators. The fighters were
introduced as Sidney Smith, of Memphis,
and Tom Fitzgerald, of Nashville, and
everybody believed the information was
correct. But the collection had been taken
by this time from tho fellows behind the
ropes who were not eagerly crowding up
very close. The preliminary arrangements
were made, and in order to prevent cruelty
to animals their upper points were orna-
mented with big, fat, well rounded cloves.
It seemed to be the general opinion that
the precaution was entirely unnecessary
even to prevent any violation of law. But
the gloves were put on whether for pre-

caution or what not, and they went at each
other something on the grasshopper style.
After disturbing the atmosphere to some
extent Smith made a mistake; Fitz-
gerald lost about two drops of
blood from the promontory on his
face. At the end of the supposed
third or fourth round according to the
timers, Fitzgerald concluded that he had
.worked enough for his part of the purse
and while his seconds had no sponge to
throw up they made the fact known that
their man had been done up. He soon
after retired and proceeded to exhibit a
full line of boarding house groceries. This
was the closing scene of the midnight en
tertainment and the spectators com-
menced to figure on getting back into
Kansas. As they proceeded on their trip
they reached the rain belt or where it had
recently rained. No one would take unto
himself the censure of having induced
himself to go but the blame was with the
other fellow.

If you wish to spend a pleasant evening
and at the same time keep cool attend the
lawn social tonight at the residence of Mr.
J. P. Allen. The social is for the benefit
of the Benevolent home and the ladies
promise all who attend a most pleasant
eveainij. Don't fpjxet.

The Chisholm creek arbitration board
will meet this morning resuming the in-

vestigation. The city will commence pre-
senting its evidence to get at the value of
the water power of Chisholm creek to the
Hydraulic Avenue Milling company.

Mr. David Grisman was in the city yes-
terday on his way to Conway Springs. He
says that the wheat crop in that vicinity is
simply wonderful and the acreage the
largest ever known. Corn is suffering a
great deal in that particular vicinity as no
rain has fallen for more than four weeks.

Mr. O. F. Casteen, treasurer of Harper
county, spent yesterday in the city calling
on friends and looking after business mat-
ters. He reports his section of the state
getting along nicely; an abundance of
wheat and oats, corn prospects good and
live stock in good condition.

Oliver goes to Washington
City where he has been summoned before
the interstate commission to give his ex-
perience and views touching grain and
flour shipments and railroad traffic rates
from Kansas to the gulf states, and par-
ticularly with reference no grain rates to
Texas and the gulf.

Amongst the various attractions of the
Fourth of July will be a base ball game,
Greeco-Roma- n wrestling match and a foot
race match at the base ball park. Wichita
will cross bats with the Arkansas City
team for a purse of $100. The wrestling
will be open to the state and the contest
will award $200 to the winner. The foot
race is for one hundred yards, open to local
sprinters, with $25 hanging on the wire.
The sports will commence promptly at 2
o'clock and cars will be run to accommo-
date all comers.

Joseph Costello and George Russell spent
last Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day on a buggy tour. They traveled only
by moonlight and visited the towns of
Mulvane, Pelle Plaine, Udall, Wellington,
Winfleld and Oxford, meeting friends fre-
quently. They say 'tis funny to stop at
midnight and eat one's evening "snack"
with harvesting farmers instead of at the
noon hour. Though boys, they have their
opinions, which are that "craps are fine"
Winfield knows how to conduct a Chau-auqu- a

perfectly.

Mr. R. C. Thompson, of Arcade, F. Y.,
arrived yesday on a prospecting trip. He
says he has not been in Kansas since the
grasshopper year and he wanted to see the
state at the time when it was on dress
parade. He was advised to come here most
any time and about now especially, and is
incline to think the state is certainly on
dress parade about this time. He intends
to spend several days in Southern Kansas
and as he is open to argument and should
the west to his mind offer more induce- -
menrs for making investments than the
east, he may become financially interested
in the great west.

a:museie:nts.
CRAWFORD GRAND.

"The Gypsy Queen," or "Flower3 of the
Forest," will bo presented for the first timo
in this city at the Crawford Grand on
Wednesday evening, July 2. The box office
opened yesterday and a large advance sale
was the result. Everyone should attend,
not only for the charitable cause to which
the proceeds go, "tho Wichita city hos-

pital," but to see a good attraction pre-

sented by twenty of Wichita's selected
artists. Twelve beautiful young ladies
will represent a grand camp scene and
gypsy dance. Tho drama in three acts
abounds in romance, pathos, comedy and
entertaining choruses, and a few pleasing
specialties will be introduced. The play
tells a beautiful story of gypsy life and the
romantic career of a gypsy queen. The
cast have spared neither pains nor time in
rehearsing and preparing elaborate cos-

tumes. Good seats may yet be had by se-

curing this morning. You need have no
fear of suffering with the heat however
warm it may be, as the house will be thor-
oughly ventilated and a largo quantity of
ice will be distributed through it. Every-
one is expected to come and encourage
homo talent efforts, when such a good
cause is to be benefited.

THE COURTS.
DISTRICT COURT.

Several motions and demurrers wore
disposed of by Judge Reed yesterday. L.
W. ClapD vs William Arthur, judgment
for plaintiff for 46.15 and for $706. Tho
Fred J. Meyers Manufacturing company
vs A. D. Wheeler, judgment for plaintiff
for $092.56 and for others for $032.50.

Trimble Bros. & Thelkeld v E. II. Lan-tre- l,

judgment in rem for plaintiff for $35.
B. L. Chase vs G. M. Boyd, judgment for
plaintiff for $3,005.54. D. M. Kirkbride vs
A Kanansc, judgment for plaintiff for
$1,644. C. A."Meyers vs C. Waleyers, judg-
ment for plaintiff quieting title in two
cases. Mrs. S. M. Browne ys City, injunc-
tion made perpetual and costs taxed to de-

fendant. William T. Churchill vs C. L
Van Doran, judgment in rem for plaintiff
for $1,144.30. JohnWrigley vsJ. T.Rus-
sell, judgment for plaintiff for $5S6.66 and
for $460.20, for $223 and for $207.S5. Spal-to- n

& Walters vs H. E. Carr, judgment
for plaintiff for $3S5. L. Wood, adminis
trator, vs George Horner, was dismissed.

PROBATE COURT.

The last will of William Klansmeyer,
deceased, filed. A marriage license was
issued yesterday in the probate conrt to
George Reed and Minuie Gobin, both of
Conway Springs.

COMMON PLEAS COCKT.

Chicago Lumber company V3 R. C.
Vidler et al, was on trial in JudgeBald-erston'- s

court yesterday. Jasper Seiver vs
Aaron Seiver, was on trial, judgment for
plaintiff. Caldwell vs Hass was dismissed
and costs divided between plaintiff and
defendants. Motions and demurrers were
also heard.

JCsTICES COURTS.

Before Justice Barrett, Mike Burke, who
slugged a man for fun, was not found
very much at fault and was fined only $1
and costs. Justices Keenan and Mosely
were occupied with civil work.

POLICE COCBT.

T. Fitz Hughes, an all round rag, was
committed for the of a $10
fine. John Kelly paid a back fine of $5.
The only arrests of Sunday were two boys
who appropriated a team from the camp
meeting and went driving. They were
dismissed with a repremand. Two young
men employed in the Famous were ar-
rested and fined $10 each for stealing goods
out of the store. Two ladles and a little
girl were arrested for shop lifting in
Munson & McNamara. The younger
lady and the child were dismissed for good
reasons, but the old lady was sent up for
thirty days.

ANNOCNCEMENTiv

Regular meeting of W. R. C. No. 48, at
Garfield ball, Tuesday. July 1, at 28 p. ra.

M. EL DCEAXB, Sec

ATTENTION. KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

There Will be a me&t'ag"of Moeat Olivet
Drill Corps, Wednesday evening at M
o'clock, for drill. A large attendance is
desired. W. J. COBBETT, Cap.

The whole system is built up and rejave- -
nated by the peculiar medicine, Hoods

ars3pan!l3.

H0BB0BS OB SBEBLL

A TALE OF SUFFERING TOLD BY

COUNT LANGOWSKL v

Ho "Was Held by Bussla for Tonrteea
Tears as a Prisoner of "War H De-

scribes Some of the Terribl Sceses in
Cold North Asia Fearful Atrocities.

In his narrative of tho "Count of Monto
Cristo" Alexander ;..Dumas endeavors to
establish the proposition that those who
have suffered most are capable of enjoying
most, if that be true,,Count Langowski,
an employe at Hudson's clothing store, has
an enormous capacity for appreciating the
good things of life, though . even Jns pres-
ent straitened circumstances do not permit
an excessive Indulgence in them. Count
Langowski; as he would; be entitled to be
called in Poland, though preferring --plain
Frank Langowski, resides at 505 Fremont
street wifchiiis wife, and two children. Ho.
is very thort of stature, very thick set, very
white-haire- though only 54 years old, and
very cheerful in disposition, .notwithstand-
ing his sufferings entitle himio be known
as a man "of many sorrows. He speaks
eight languages, in one of which hede-taile- d

the thrilling story of his life how
for fourteen years he was a Russian politi-
cal prisoner in the wilds of Siberia,hated,
despised, beaten with stripes, starved and
frozen. -

CAPTURED IN WAR.

It was in 1863 that thePoles rebelled
against Russia, said he.'jhr very fair En-

glish. I was then 27 years old, single and
lived with my father, Count Langows'ki,
on a large farm near Warsaw. My father's
estate was large aacL. he was one of the
leading noblemen of"the . state. The rebel
general, Taczanowski,"' billeted 500 $i his
troops upon us, and although our family
had in no wise participated in thereToIt, to
refuse levymeant expatriation. Therefore
my father acquiesced. Against" these 500

troops Russia Rent'S,700iinentand sixty
cannon. Thojthattle was"short and de-

cisive, resujltingia antLcaptur-in- g

of the whole 500. Six horses from our
stables that had beeh'pressed into service
were killed and two ofour men who .were
driving. Tho 'third, man-- was whipped
nearljMo death after the capture and then
bayoneted. Z-- " "'

I was taken prisoner, and soon set out
with hundreds Of othersianour way to Si-

beria. Think of .A. journey of over-3,00-

milaa-o- foot,"roquiring thirteen" months,
with heavy chains on 'each ankle and
chained by the Wrist in.Rjgang
of 1001 That Lithe-wa- we made the trip,
most of the time' tho weather being bitterly
cold, with tho meanest kind of clothing,
and only allowed seven' copecks, less than
five cents, a day for food. At night .Wo
slept in etapes long, low, logpr stone sheds

erected every ten- - miles along tho way,
more often without1 fire than with it, al-

ways hungry, always cold, and always in
pain from, tho galling chains.

At last, after thirteen months of misery ,,
wo arrived at the end of our journey to en-

counter worse misery stilL I was ,set to
work in fthe quicksilver mines. Three
months isas long as any human being can
stand it to work in thoso mines. Manydio
in tho mines and'many soon after leaving
them. Tho fumes of tho mercury rot the
bones, loosen.the teeths and leave the man
a total wreck. When I'had partly regained
my health after' this experience I with
others was set to digging holes in the
ground. Tho holes were not designed for
any use whatever, but were dug just to
keep us at work, and it was while thus en-

gaged that I received my first whipping. I
Was too weak to smooth tho side of tho
hole as nicely as the officer wanted it, and
simply told him so.

FEARFUL "FLOGGINGS.

For that I was taken to tho whipping
bench, laid on my fsvee and fastened down
by three thongs, one of which was passed
over the nock, one over the body and ono
over tho legs, so arranged that a, man can-
not mako the least movement. I received
eighty blows with the knout, and was two
months and a half in the hospital before I
could leavo my bed.

These knouta aro of stout leather, tho
points of the lashes being loaded with
lead, and a blow from them in tho hands
of a strong man is a.s,bad as a stroke from
a policeman's club. . I havo seen men killed
at the third 6troke. After my first' whip-
ping I received another of 12" lashes for
calling a soldier a dog who! had bayoneted
a prisoner in cold blood. 1 was nearly kill
ed, anditr was almost a year before I could
resume work. Tho scenes of brntality to
bo witnessed on all sides wero simply
frightful Tho killing of prisoners by tha
Boldiers was terrible. They wero under no
restraint whatever, and tho poor prisoners
wero killed for uttering" tho slightest word
in protest; against the most horrible mur-det- s.

Out of thof95,000 prisoners sent to Siberia
by tho Russian government at tho end of
tho rebellion I don't believe 5,000 ever got
back alive. And not one of them guilty of
a crime, but simply prisoners of war. But
if tho fate of tho men-wa- s hard, that of tho
Vomen waa infinitely, more so. They wero
whipped with Btoufrvgads instead of tho
knout that is the only difference I was
ever able to observe. They wero whipped
and poisoned to death in the hospitals by
hundreds, and every public indecency
heaped upon them. Even their efforts at
suicide were laughed at as a joke.

I was'six years a prisoner in chains,
and sixyearsa prisoner under surveillance.
At tho end of six years I was obliged to
support mjBclfbut was required to report
daily to ascertain officer. 1 supported my-
self by" making cigarettes, and then after
thirteen years was given a passport back
to Poland. Ajman cannot travel half a
mile in Russia without a passport. I
begged my way from town to town, and
when about half way back received norno
money from my sister. On reaching homo
I found an order from the czar requiring
me to quit Poland within twenty-fou-r
hours on pain of death. I had Just time
to marry tho girl I was betrothed to and
hurried away to Cracow, thence to Ant-
werp, where a Polish friend assisted me to
America. I have'been here tea years, and
although I am very poor nothing on earth
would induce me to leave American MiL
Detroit Free Pres.

Tray He Dtdn't Stay Oot "Wett.
A young man who went "west'Villed

with enthusiaai and a desire to "grow up
with the country," surprised- - his friends
by returning borne after an abseace of tev-er- al

weeks. Hesays that while ha was
out land bontmgiaWbai he tboasht was
tha garden spot oCt America be came acro&s
a hoarded up "TMr shanty. On the boards
nailed across tha door he fducd this in-

scription, which accounted for his unex-
pected return. ".Faiv.ciIJes fron a aayber.
Sixteen miiestrom a poso&s. Twenty-fire-i
miles from a nucroad. A huxdred and
atey frorsn timber. Ttto hundred aad fifty
feet from water. " There's no place lite
home. We've gone eastxo spaad the win-

ter with my wife's folks." New Yeric

Sauce blancne White aooes. Saoos au
ton Carry sasce.

33bil2adf3H3-S3iT- d cod. Dindra
rod Roastfruricjr.

Cacjad roG--lls- duck. Sauce a
crtveM Scrimp sauce.

OdHestxavc-trs- Truffled Sal-

ads aztx cnotR CibbgH satlat.
Bassets jie psaca Apple fritters.

Beigsesa Jasaiririers.
FHes.de boeafesti Roast- - flitst of beef.

Coselletses d'agnesu Lsmb-cadst-e.

ris Bica croqsectet Good
E?g3f3 "

123 to 127 N. Main Street.

DEEPEST CUTS YET.

This week we will offer
bargains that will set you to
thinking about the place to
buy stuff cheap.

12 pieces of good 10 cent
outing flannel at 6 cents a
yard.

20 pieces of good 7i cent
apron ginghams at 4zk cents
a yard.

30 pieces fine 15 cent sat-tee-n,

handsome styles, at 1 0
cents a yard.

5 pieces of 15 and 20 cent
solid black sateen at 121
cents a yard.

The great bargains onered
in dress goods last week
will be on sale again this
week.

Black goods forced off un-
der value this week.

This will be the great bar-
gain week of this season,

MT7XSON & ilcXAilARA.

nm y2RK s
Our Great Cut Sale was a grand success

last week. We will continue the sale this
week,

We received new oroods last week and this
week we will receive invoices of new goods.
They will all go in at cut prices.

Attend our great sale this week.

w&m GASH HENDSRS2N

BITTING
AND DOUG-LA- S AVE.

FEW STUNNERS!
LOOK AT THEM !

Star Shirt Waists 50 per cent
Mackinaw Straw

Mens' Fast

can't

A. Handnomp Author.
One of the handsomest men in

is Edgar Fawcott, the novelist,
lie Ls a very hard workr.ond grnerally
gets 45,000 for'tho serial of
his novels. " Ho is a Bcholarly man and i"
quick at seeing tho shami of Mxnal life,
and to against
them. Ho is a lives at th
Uiion clnb. Cor. Herald.

A Soft Snap.
Yonng man,if youudon't want to hoxtle,

go to Samoa. You-ca- get a hundred acres
of land there and the taxes
on the tame will be only thirty also eocu
a year. Yon can cafSly live on what gror
vrild on year land, bo that you can spend
all your time lying down aad" thinking
what a soft aaap you aro New
York Tribune.

Too Much
"1 gne&s 111 die of it," wearily imid tha

landlady, when tho had all had
say.

"Ifto of what' they
"Liver complaint. Thia is only the sixth

time you've had liver' t hi week, and yet I
hear but about it. M

Time.

A.

"What an ogre of thi
place," said old Mrs. Fuss&beat to ber rity

gaxed up Baxter Ktroet; J

"when it tin t ileaes I declars
it's Job Lot! Dry Goodi

The Jotectn farateh a grrat ,
many at tfce-- color. Amoc thera tmgorgeous carrr-ia- the criaifton.carletcar- -

Strength
F9a rrpboe wk a6 tarar if VuJt TrTtnr
atrklse. Hocrj j k Uirif urf f:ift-- i

uBr ttVid. It t Uw tx s4fc40 i W? tfe Mat
jmrt tot to ril lie cttom ml rcratai. H iVns

rf r aiia wfec m- - m jmc e&rsx
m4 icnair r uiv s4arBi& Um in rl fcmitli
&r H clir ennOV9 ve Kfr" rrSta.

Malarial J'rner.
--I "-- tiuU A r. mn r tirmi Jnac mm(

Ttaasten i umlmz " W Voir. C bt
T rt tn mt x ssaUtUi Urrte. 1 uw KetV tm- -

I wm or - Anr aac --' 1

C57, XWottTt

tfc mt. cMes i,V t arti
Xiarca a cvriTfc M

Hood's Sarsaparilla
fcr ex. jc jk col Unxtm. mu.' J.00 JJoscs One Uoiiar,

123 to 127 IS". Street

126 128

lorphZ7,

Gfiyen Atoj Almost

come tomorrow.
27-inc- h fine seersucker

ginghams worth 10 cents,
this week at 5 cents ayard.

Oriental printed cash-
meres going this week at
12 cents ayard.

Fine line of standard
prints, the at 5 cents a
yard.

English percales.
lot go week at half
price. They are in short
lengths.

14: ginghams at 10
cents a yard.

Ehie zephyr ginghams at
15 cents a yard.

16 fines of this season's
silks and dress goods offered
at a third a half off.
f If you want to mon-
ey to our store
week.

ilCNSON

T2&E

BROS

off.

Hats at 35 cents.
Color Black 25 cents.

A roirticlnVTFlj In Khjrwr-TVome-

It has dottv juiHixnonruSfajR'iin that Gov-

ernor HOI i au, irnreterat woman hatr.
Tfaeiiloa isfhardly truev-fo- r wOTnea
who can discux politic have found him a
delightful but' timid companion. Ax a
matter of fact he in ebycf-.TOmnVa- jd bta
ofwapcir reuinrkXjhst tutua iw'no uo t
year lwforo and w 6ftrinnrfago Is it
fircxamplof'b!5itinjato of a woman'

Jvfmrfmm-nz&f- vv
through car. AS

one of thg'tHilon-- f oosnx&i&te vgot Aboard
to moon hiux-l- hfeMfretirtfittauorty rali&t
away On of th xuamlaT taprudoatl
brought his wiltrasd dxtthtcrund, with
oot RMtiag coomuC, easoosDa&tusCT to tha
Governor's car Mr Ilill on
thent

" Who ovfiss thoe worn n " bimaadel
ofColofcal cIwan, tvbc waa la

charge fc chief of trausportaekm.
0u. iJlaoJc, Ckmrroor."

"Wholnritotl them h-- r

"I reekoQ he didl Shall I escort thn
oult"

"Ok, no don't do tlsU. Bot thia no
pi&eo for tromna. Allorrrrx more of thcta
la the ear ZfMKi.

BglKANSAS

r

WjTiumtijmmVcl i - -

wsy4Uwi?i
ft --"if jAacHirx:

SPECIAL BARGAINS
.v

MILLINERY !

Go to the Wfaifcj House Parlosi
orer k ttoed'.

Specl wicee will be rrmete on
all JbnHia&rj Goods dining v

ih'j smmm&r mson.

mmmmmw&i
M3S A-- S. BULLOCK.

Oteesr A. DaLoas, Sact

Note the Derby Hats in our east window, they are any--
bodys regular $2.00, $2.5$, $3.00 and $3.00 and $3.50

goods. get your choice for $1.00.

Don't loose memory of the sole leather trunks at
prices given you. They be approached by any
house in this section, because they havn't got them.

BITTING :. BROS.
One-Pric-e Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.

Yonn,
literary

Gotham

pnbhcatiorw

delights wjpld'hin kewvlanee
'bachcloraod

Chicago

good

having.

Utct.

boarders
their

rhorafted.

nothing compiaicta
Philadelphia

sanctity pervade

nephew asTtbej'
Abraham

Chroztele.

cooHncal

Health and

irfaciiwfc

MMtteezcntliwcR."'
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cut

best

Another
will this
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and
save

come this

McXAMAJlA.

Socks

iniiuen&o. travel-
ing

obwrvetl

lavagely

lnmat
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